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100% Natural and Safe

Effective Micro-Organisms

No chemicals or genetic modifications

Beneficial ‘live’ bacteria that form colonies to
keep disease away.

A new holistic approach to suppressing
disease-causing fungi and bacteria

Read More in the recently published book:
HEALTHY HORSES Horse Care with EM

Proven in Netherlands,Germany & France
Now available in U K
Increases natural resistance

EM Syn-Vital

Helps horses cope with stress

Bran feed supplement inoculated with a
multitude of good bacteria for a pro biotic
boost.

Cost effective performance boost
Local Dealer:

EM Skin Care
A topical treatment of beneficial microbes
for all seasonal skin problems
Organic Systems

EM® Effective Micro-organisms Ltd

E-mail › info@effectivemicro-organisms.co.uk
Website › www.effectivemicro-organisms.co.uk

New to UK

EM Equine Range
About Effective Micro-Organisms

EM Syn-Vital - Probiotic Feed Supplement

EM Skin Care - Topical Spray

Naturally healthy horses
have billions of beneficial
microbes all over their
skin and throughout
their intestines.

Horses rely on microbes in
their gut to ferment the
fibre they eat to make it
digestible.

A topical treatment of Effective
Micro-organisms to beat
seasonal skin problems.

They are in
harmonious balance
and go unnoticed until
a build-up of stress allows
disease-causing bacteria to
upset the balance.

horse as a giant
fermentation vat on
four legs” - Thorough-

Unfortunately in todays world, pastures and
feeds contain only a small portion of the
beneficial micro-organisms that horses require as
part of their regular diet to be healthy.
EM Effective Micro-Organisms are these
beneficial, healthy, live microbes that are safely
and conveniently packaged to restore the
balance.

They can be fed as
EM Syn-Vital
Or Applied topically as
EM Skin Care

“Think of your

bred Times, 29/1/05
EM Syn-Vital
is a palatable feed supplement of bran that is
inoculated with ‘live’ micro-organisms from 5
microbial groups. These Micro-organisms can
survive going through the stomach to the hind
gut.
The live yeasts and beneficial bacteria then
rapidly colonise to heal the hind gut.
Horses with good digestion are better able to
cope with stress. They have more nutrients,
vitamins and trace elements available,
which boosts the immune system and their
performance.
They are then less prone to digestive upsets; such
as colic, ulcers, diarrhoea and laminitis. Ideal for
use before stressful events or post antibiotics.

Easy to apply. Eco friendly
unpressurised spray.
Inhibits the growth of
pathogenic fungi and
disease-causing bacteria.
Horses get a more shiny coat
and a softer mane and tail.
Helps in winter against •
•
•
•
•

Mud fever
Rain scald
Thrush
Ringworm
Itchiness

Helps in summer against •
•
•
•
•

Dry skin & scurf
Sweet itch
Summer dermatitis
Nuisance flies
Heals wounds faster.

